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I'm not complaining, I'm just saying, you're the girl
that's on my mind.
I don't regret it -there, I said it, I think about you all the
time.
A wish wont change or re-arrange that I've been lonely
far too long
Look in your eyes I realize that this feeling's growing
strong.
I've been telling myself every night,
That things are gonna get better, now this feeling I just
cannot fight.
I get frustrated, intimidated by a love I cannot hide.
It drives me insane so please explain what has me all
tied up inside.
I've tried telling myself just to wait, it's something I can
get over,
But this is a chance that I must take - right now.
I've been taking a look at my life, and more than
anything, I want to get it right.

I've been thinking of you by my side, I'm drowning in
these dreams, of love and you tonight.
I've tried telling myself just to wait, it's something I've
got to get over,
But this is a chance that I must take - right now.
I've been taking a look at my life, and more than
anything, I want to get it right.
I've been thinking of you by my side, I'm drowning in
these dreams, of love and you tonight.
I'm afraid that you might say that this is all a little
weird, then check my mind out and you'd find out that
I'm everything you feared.
But if you'd hold me, you could mold me, we could
dance these blues away,
The pain you've been through, I'm not into, but I can't
change yesterday.
You've been telling yourself love's a lie,
But this time things will be different all I ask is you give
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it a try, - once more.
I've been taking a look at my life, and more than
anything, I want to get it right
I've been thinking of you by my side, I'm drowning in
these dreams, of love and you tonight.
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